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l.l Backgmrurd of the Study

l,anguage is an instnrment for cornmrmication among huma$ beings in a

socief. Human beings can leam not only one langfrage to comrnrmicate with other

people but they can also leam as many languages as they want. When they leam a

oew tbreip language usually named as the 'Target Language', they can leam it

tlrough four main laaguage skills. One of the laoguage skills is writing- While one

is writlng a comErsition" (s)he needs to conc€ntrate in p'rocessing and assernbling

the ideas. (S)he has to choose the words and to present the ideas in a logical order

that will be more easily rmderstood by the readers. (S)he writes his or her

composition because (s)he wants to share information or to eqness his or het ideas,

feelings, and opinions.

Besides u/riiin8, (s)he can speak to share his or her ideas, feelings,

opinions, or infonnation. Meyers (1992:2) states that spe€king and writing have

something in comrnon- Fi$t, both of the,m have the subject to be discussed.

Second, they bave the same general purposes. Warriner (1986:368) also states that

both of them have the same pulposes such as to tell or to describe something, to

give or to ask for information, or to persgade sorneoae. Third' they also have the

audience. The writing audience are usually named as the reader and lhe speaking

audience are usua$named as the intrdocutor-



However, they have ditrercnces when the diffeffnc€s are

compared on the audience side. First, *h* Glh" speats in a conversation' (s)he

can rely on the tone of voice, thcial expressim and eye cootact geshres and

poshre @rown et al,l984:661). The tcoe of voice caa be used to e4press

enflrusiasm or tediousness wfoils'allcing about the to'pic. Facial exp'ression and eye

contact can be used to signal that (s)he is sutprised, intereste4 excitod, bore4

nervous, rmderstanding, or attracted. B-" usrng geshrres, (s)he enrpbasizes

something in his or her utteraaces. S€coo4 (s)he can tnswer his or her

inierloculor's questions directly. Third, (s.'fu can e:<plain iris or her ideas again

when his or her intedocutor asks hirn or her. Fourtlr, (s)he can change the topic of a

conversation when (s)he knows that his or her intedocutor gets bored

(Farmer,1985: l5).

On the olher hand ouhetr G)h" writes a coryosition, (s)he cannot get such

speaking advantages because the reader n-nnot listen to what (s)he utters. (S)he

eannot also see wbetber the reader gets bced or confused about his or her

composition. (S)he cemot answef, the reader's questions directly uiben the reader

waots to ask him or her. Therefore, (s)he should choose the words carefully and

organize them into complete s€nirences to *nticipate how the reader will respond to

what (s)he has writteo-

While (s)he is uniting a coryositioo, (s)he has to aotice, especially, his or

her grammar and punehntion besides cosidering the audience. Grammar is

important to determine wlether the sentenc€s caa be categorized as grs$rnatical or

unsammatical sentences based on each laryrrage rule and prmchration tbat is used



to regulate tlre sentences and to clarify their meaaings in a composition by

separating or linlcing the words, phrases, or clause.s. In his or her compositio'n"

(s)he has to be able to exprress his or her ideas in complete sentences by giving

attention to, especially, his or her gramrnar because some of lhe second or foreiga

language learners, while tlrey are leaning the target language, usualiy write

ilcoruplete sentences in their compositiors. The foreigu language leamers forget tr>

put the subject or predieate in the sentences, or they write their "complete"

seotences in phrases or sub-clauses. This kind of the incouplete sentences is

usually called as a &agment.

Aeording to Heffemau (1986:159), a selrtence fragnent is an incourplete

senteoce which is wdtten as if it were a complete sentence. Fragments are not

appropriate for fonnal u/ritflrg especial$ when (s)he is \ Eiting for a college

composition, tbrmal reports or business letters because the sentenc€ tagments can

dishrrb the readers and also deshoy the meaniags of the sentences. lr4ackie et al

(1990:309) say that the fragment cannot be accpted b writt€n wedq liks rhis

following example, I live in my grandprents' house. Near the Iotk river for

about frue years. I like living there. Neq lhc Yorh rive lor aboul five yeus is

not a complete sentence; it is just a pbrase, a prepositional phrase. since it is only a

phrase tlrat is considered as a single sentence. it cannot be treata{ as a sentence tbat

s"tancls alone @arnsay,l990:43). Thus, it is not a sentence but it is only a fragment

According to Page (1990:50), a complete sentetoce has to have three

cluracteristics: a subjecl a complete predicate, and it must e4pfess a complete

thought. From the above example about the fragment Neor the York river for



aboul five yems, it does no{ have a zu$ect nor a complete verb and it cannot

expfess a complete thought either- Ilowever, it can be corrected in two ways by

ioining the prepositional phrase to the senience before the fragment I live in my

grtmdparents' house near lhe Yor* river for obout fve yeors. I like living there,

or by adding the possible subject or verb I live in ny grandparents' house. I! is

nesr the York river. I like living there.

Meyer (1992:42) states tbat fragments are aot tdy incorrect if the

fragments are used in the spoken language. In other words, fragments can be

regarded as erors in the wriden langUage. Byrd et al (1994:254) also siate that

fraggnents can be used iu a cooversation. They explain ihat tlre interloeutor may

understand a tragment wftich is p(loducd by the speaker because the speaker and

the interlocutor, at leas! have the same backgrormd knowledge of a topic. Besides

tbat, the speaker and the intslocutor can use the speaking advantages (the tone of

voice, facial exp'ression and eye contact geshres and poshue) to rcplace some

words or to empbasize his or her uttenanees. Both of the speaker and tbe

intedocutor can see or look at eaeh other aod they caa respond to each other

directly. For instance, there is a cmversation between Maria alrd Paul at school:

N{aria : Where do -vou live, Paul?
Paul : Nearthe York river.
Maria : How long bare you been living there?
Paul :Aboutfiveyears.

Near the Iork river and aboutfwe years ate fragments; but in a conversalion they

are allowed to be used. Paul can aoswer lvlaria's questions in complete sentences

suclt as I live in a house near the York river and I have been living therc for about



fwe years. However, Paul uses the speaking advantages to emphasize hjs answer

and to ereate the inlbmral sih:ation of a conve,rsation-

Another exarnple of fragment is such as in the conversation below between

Kenrr;- and Nouny:

Nonny : How areyou, Ken?
Kerury : Not very rvell.

ln this conversation" Kenny"s utterances "Not verT' well" ean be etegorized as a

fragment because it lacks the subject l,lhe Do support, and the possible *rerb feel

or be. Kenny can express his feeling in a complete sentence like this one I do not

(don't) feet very well or I'm nol (an not) very weII. Howeveq Kenny utters his

t-eeling siaie of being like tbat not because he does not know about tlre correct

Euglish grarxmar but he can use the spealciug advantages tr> emplrasize his

utterance and he wants to create an informal situation between him and Noony in

lheir conversation.

Related fp this sfudy about the fragment errors, the sixth-semester students

of English Department of Widya \{andala Catholic University thought that the

fragments might bave been mnside{ed as meaningfirl units and complete linguistic

units. The result of the shrdenls' thinking processes above is tlrat some rmits when

joined together will look like a complete sentenc€ especially when the first

unit/word starts with a capital letter and the last rmit/word ends with a period, an

exclarnation mark, or a question mark particulady whea they are located among tbe

complete thoughts/sentences. These rmits which are written as a complete thougbf

is called a frasment.



When the vriter of this shtdy still had many English zubjects to take at the

Umversity. especiall-v before her eighth-selneste,r, she found out that many sixlh-

semester English Departuent shrdents of Widya Ndandala Catholic University still

made the fragmenr errors in ilreir compositions. In facl they were taking the

rvriting V and they had iust been doiog the final twitiog test- Besides writing, they

also masteral the struchre subject (structure I up to slruchre I$. Basal on the

Englislr Department qyllabus (1996'.%-2$, tlre English Deparheot studeuts leam

about the adjective clauses, phrases, and also the noun clauses in struchrre IV- Ia

writing V, the studeots leam the models of the argumentative texts, argumentative

cornposition ouflines, characteristics of a good argumentative writinS (English

Deparhent qyltabus,l996:130-l3l). Having had learned the writing and stnrcture

subjec! the students of English Deparhent should not have had any difficulties in

making the complete sentences to express complete ideas in their mmpositioo- In

fac! some of the Fnglish Department studenis of Widya lvlandala Catbolic

University still made fragment errors in their writing V examination which was

held on July 25,1997.

Having browsed alotmd the library of Widya Ndandala Catholic Univensity,

the writer could not find aoy theses u&ich discuss fragment errors. Therefore, the

rvriter was interested in c.rrryiog out a research oo nnel)zing the students' Fagment

errors in order to kno*'the tlpes of the fragment errors made by the students, to

find out the causes ofthe errors, as well as to give the pedagogic suggestions to

rninimize the fragment errors.
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1.2 Statements of the Problem

Sirrce the writer is concerned with the fragment errors, lhis study is

intended to rnswer the following questions:

l. "Wlrat classiications and frequencies of fragments, based on their firnctions

and the fonnal structures, do the sixth-sernester students of the English

Deparhlent of Wid-va lvlandala University make in their cornpositims?"

"What are the causes of the fragmeat errors wbich the students of the English

Deparhnent of \Vidya Mandala University do in their compositions?-

"Wiut pedagogic suggestions should be taken into consideration to minimi"e

ihe errors as stated in pornt I above?"

1.3 Objectives of the Study

In line *ith the background and the research questions above. the study

reported here was meant to:

l. find out the classificatjons and frequencies of sent€.nce fragments bad on the

fimctions of the units and the formal struch:res urhich werre qlade b'y lhe sixth-

se.mester students EnglishDeparhent of Widya l\{andala Catholic Llniversrty.

2. find out the causes of sentences fragment errors made by the sirsh*mester

students o1 16s trnglish Deparhnent of Widya Mandala Catholic l-l'nivasif,

3. present the pedagogic suggeslions in order to help the students to rninimize the

fragment enors in making a composition.



1.4 Signiticanee of the Study

This study is expected to give a contribution to the English Department

teachers, especially for the rvriting teachers, in order to improve their teaching ways

anC help the students io minimize the fragment errors when the students are

rnakrng a comlrcsitioo.

1.5 Assumptions of the Study

Lr this study the sfudents are assumqj to hal'e taken all the structure

subiects (struch]le I up to stmcture IV) *d the writing subjects (Eriting I up to

*ritirg g.

Based on the English nepartnent syllabus (1996:17'2$, the students who

have talcea all the struch.ne subjects are assumed to have mastercd the subjecf

predicate, object complements, types of sentences, aod teoses.

Based on the English Deparhent syllabus (1996:122-i3l), the students

who have taken all the writing subjects are assumed to hale mastered the

composition developm.ent and correction tecbniques, the mo&ls of narrative,

descriptive, expository, persuasive, and argumentative texts, persmal letter writing,

and tlre business letters.

l. 6 Theoretical Fraoeworlc

This study was based on the theories of Writiog vs. Speaking, Writiog

Processes, Fragments Constructions, Error Analysis @A), and Intedanguage (IL)



Writing vs. speaking theories are used to get the facts about the influences

of ivriting or speaking devices as probable causes of fragment errors.

Writing processes theory is used to get the facts about how the L2 learner's

doing the writing processes.

The fragments constructions are used to categorize the sixth-semester

students' fragment errors in their writing compositions based on the functions of

the units and the formal structures of the units. Based on the functions of the units.

they are subjea, predicator, modifier, quatifier, and head Based on the formal

stru*ures, they are the verbal-phrase fragments, tbe prepositional-phrase

fragments, the noun-phrase fragments, the adjective clause fragments, the

adverbial clause fragments, and co-ordinated head clause fi-agments.

Error Analysis (EA) theory is used to identify the t-vpes and the forms of

the sixth-semester students' fragment errors and to analyze these types and forms

of fragments.

Interlanguage (IL) theory is used to get the ftcts about the probable causes

of the students' errors.

1.7 Definitions of Key Terms

To avoid misinterpretation, some key terms us€d itr this thesis are defined

as follows:



Fragment

A fragment is an incomplete sentenc€ which is written as if it were a

complete sentence (Heffernan, 1986;1 59).

b. Error and Mistake

tn this study, the *riter will not

mistakes.

the terms between errors and

All of the students' failure in their cornpetence and performance in

expressing their ideas in complete sentenc€s in their compositions are assumed as

errors, or mistakes.

c. Second Language Learner (L2 learner) and Student

All the terms second language learner (L2 learner) and student in this shrdy

are regarded having the same meaning.

1.8 Limitation of the Study

The writer limits this study only to analyziag the fragment errors in the

sixth-semester students' composition. The compositions were taken from the sixth-

semester students' final writing examination which *zs held on July 25, 1997. T\e

population is limited only to the sixth-sernester shrd€ilts of the English Department

of Widya Mandala University.
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| 9 Organzation of the Study

This study consists of five chapters. Chapter I is lntroductiorq Chapter Il

Review of Related Literature, Chapter trI Research Method, Chapter IV Analysis

and Interpretation of Findings, and Chapter V Conclusion.


